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STATE OF.CONNECTICUT
.. LABOR DEPARTMENT

CON.W?XTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

In the matter of

STATE 0F;ONBECTICUT

-and-

LOCAL 2663, COUNCIL 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO

Case No. SP?-9648

A P P E A R A N C E S :

Scott Schwartz, Esq., Labor
Relations Advisor

For the State

Barbara Collins, Esq.
. . For the Union

DECISION AND ORDER

Decision No. 2460

February 11, 1966

On December 16, 1985, Local 2563 of Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (the
Union) filed a complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Lab& Relations
(Labor Board) in the above captioned case alleging that the State of
Connecticut (the Sta'&)  had engaged and was engaging in prohibited practices
within the ceaning  of Section 5-272  of the State Employee Relations Act (the
Act) in that the Srr+ te  was alleged to have unilaterally changed "the
practice of allowing CCYS careline  wokers 'full use of a state automobile
while on %+tidbyl". The Union requested a "full statutory remedy".

After the requisite preliminary administrative steps had been taken,
the'parties, on December 31, 1985, entered into a full stipulation of
relevant facts and exhibits. The. parties egreed  that their stipulation
would constitute .the  full record in the case and accordingly, waived an
evidentiary hearing and  filing of briefs.

Upon the whole record presented before us, we make the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law and.order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1 . The State of Connecticut, Department of Children and Youth
Services (hereinafter the 2espondent)  is an employer within the meaning of
the State Employee Reiations  Act (the Act).

2. Local 2663 of Council 4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO (hereinafter the
Complainant) is an employee organization witihin the meaning of the Act and
the exclusive bargaining agent cf all employees in the P-2 bargaining unit
of the State service Including  DCYS Social Workers.



3. There is a contract betxeen  the parties effective from July, ‘1985
through June, 1986. (Exhibit C)

4. On February 15, 1983, the Dept. of Adninistrstive  Services issued
a,revised  "Policy Governing the Use of Skate  Owned Hotor  Vehicles and
Personally Owned Motor Vehicles Used on State EIusiness".  The policy was
promulgated-as a guideline applicable to all state agaencies,  but was never
enacted by the General Assembly as a formal regulation of Connecticut State
Agencies. (Exhibit D)

5. For more than three (3) years there has existed within DCYS
what is called a standby program in which social workers volunteer to be
availabale  24 hours a day, seven days a week  in order to be able to respond
instantly to emergency child abuse reports. Tne employees are provided with
electronic pagers.

6. Approximately eighty (80) employees statewide have volunteered
for the standby program. A standby shift consists of eleven (11) employees
statewide who remain on standby for one week, at which time the assignment
rotates to another group of eleven (11).

7 . Over the last year, employees in the program have responded to
emergency child abuse calls approximately seven hundred (700) times.

8 . For more than three (3) years employees participating in the
standby program have been provided with home based state cars when they went
on a shift in order to facilitate emergency response  times and allow for the
transport of abused children who must ba removed from their homes. Em-
ployees on a standby shift are paid a nominal daily rate and receive their
normal rate of pay, including time-and-half overtime when applicable, upon
receiving a call. .

9. Employees for more than three (3) years have been allowed a
reasonable use of their state cars for personal business while on a standby
shift in order that they might be able to respond to emergency calls at any
time. (Exhibit E)

10. By letter of November 7, 1985, the Deputy Commissioner of DAS/
Bureau of Purchases, pursuant to the 1985 travel policy, ordered DCYS to
stop allowing employees in the standby program from using their state
vechicles  for any personal use. (Exhibit F)

11. On December 10, 1985,  DCYS informed its Senior Staff by letter of
the directive from DAS/Bureau  of Purchases. (Exhibit G)

12. By letter of December 11, 1985, DCYS informed AFSCME of the
issuance of the above-referenced directive. (Exhibit H)
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1 . An employer's unilateral change  in an existing condition of
employment involving a mandatory subject of bargaining during the term of an
existing collective bargaining agreement, will constitute a refusal to
bargain and a prohibited practice.
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2 . Limited personal use of an employer owned vehicle by employees
while the employee is on-call for emergency work assimments,  concerns a
benefit that is a mandatory subject of bargaining.

3.  The State's  unilateral change in the practice of providing such a
benefit for DCYS Social Workers who are on-call for response to emergency
child abuse reports constituted a prohibited practice in violation of
Section 5472(a)(4)  of the Act.

,'

DISCUSSION

An employer's unilateral change in an existing condition of employ-
ment which involves a mandatory subject of bargaining will constitute an
illegal refusal to bargain and a prohibited practice under Section 7-470(a)
(4) of the Act unless the erployer  proves .an appropriate defense. NLRB v.
Katz, 369 U.S. 736 (1962);  Town of Neuington, Dec. No. 1116 (19731,  aff'd  in

of Vestport,  Decision No. 1602 (1977), summarily aff'd  in Town of Westport
v. Westport  Xunicipal %pIo:~ees  Association, Dk 168495, Superior Court,
Fairfield County  J.D. at Zridgeport  (October 13, 1978); Town of East Haven,
Decision No. 1279 (1974),  a&"C'd  in Town of Rast  Haven, et al v. East IHaven
Police Union, et 21, Ck 1424GC,  Superior Court Xex  Haven (June 17, 1975);
Bethel 3oari  of Zducl-tim,  52.  30. 1920 (1980). This is true whether or
not the existing cond+-;---on  is guaranteed by the contract.
Decision No. 1163 (1973); TCWI  of Newington,

City of Milford,
supra.

The first question to be addressed is whether a benefit involving use
of an employer vehicle for personal purposes constitutes a mandatory subject
of bargaining. To date, we have not had a case that specifically addresses
this issue, but we believe the answer to this question quite clearly is yes.

In 1972, the Connecticut Supreme Court borrowed from federal law to
set forth the test to be used for determining uhether a subject concerns a
mandatory subject of bargaining under the Teacher !Iegotiations  Act. West
Hartford Education Association v. DeCourcy,
(1972).

162 Corm. 566, 295 A.2d  5r
The court recognized that the General  Assembly intended that the

area of mandatorjr bargaining be relatively broad. DeCourcy, at p. 581-2.
The Court stated that those subjects  which concern teacher "conditions of
employment" as opposed to questions of educational policy* must be
considered mandatory subjects of bargaining. However, the court also
recognized that there is no unwavering  line betsteen  conditions of employment
and educational policy. The court recognized that a balance must be struck
regarding the degree to which a subject implicates conditions of employment
and the degree to which it implicates questions of educational policy.

* The Court used the term educational-policy because DeCourcy  concerned the
School Board-Teacher Negotiations  Act.
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Borrowing from Mr. Justice Stewart's concurring opinion in Fibreboard Paper
Products Corporation v. NLRB, 379 U.S. 203, 85 S. Ct. 398, the Connecticut
Supreme Court stated the.circumstance  in which a subject that concerns
conditions of employment may nonetheless not be a mandatory subject of
bargaining.

"In common parlance, the conditions of a person's employment
are- most obviously the various physical dimensions of his
working environment....[p.  2231 In many of these areas the
impact of a particular management decision upon job security
may be extremely indirect and uncertain and this alone may be
sufficient reason to conclude tinat  such decisions are not 'with
respect to . ..conditions of employment'....Nothing  the court
holds today should be understood as imposing a duty to bargain
collectively regarding such managerial decisions which lie at
the core of entrepreneurial Gontrol".

DeCourcy at pg. 583

In Town of East Haven, Decision No. 1279 (1975), we smrized  our under-
standing of the balancing test set forth in DeCourcy as follows:

As DeCoury  recognizes there is an area of overlap between what
have traditionally been thought managerial functions and what
concerns conditions of employment for the employees. In drawing
the line within that area between those items that must be
bargained over and those which the employer may act on without
bargaining a balance must be struck. And in striking it the
tribunal should consider, we believe, the directness and the
depth of the item's impingement on conditions of enployment, on
the one hand, and, on the other hand, the extent of the
employer's need for unilateral action w:&',,nout  negotiation  in
order to serve or preserve an importan' Ir policy decision committed
by law to tne employer's discretion. (footnotes omitted).

In this day and age, it is commonplace for employers to provide use
of a company vehicle to employees as a benefit. This is in effect a form of
compensation just as is salary, health insurance, on site recreational and
physical fitness facilities, and innumerable other types of benefits
provided to employees. In many work places, use of a company vehicle as a
benefit is allowed to the extent that the employee may regard the vehicle
virtually as his or her own for nearly all personal purposes. In some such
situations the Internal Revenue Service evens regards the benefit as a form
of reportable and taxable income. At least with respect to personal
passenger type vehicles and in circumstances where personal use is not shown
to substantially interfere with the employer's need to use the vehicle for
work purposes, such a benefit is a condition of employment and a mandatory
subject of bargaining.

In the present case, the practice of allowing use of a state vehicle
for DCYS  Social Workers was apparently limited in the nature of the personal
use to which the vehicle could be put and the times when personal use was
allowed. Regarding the former, the record does not specifically show what
the precise limits of personal use were.
issue in this case.

However, we need not address that
'Whatever the scope' of the permitted use, the change in
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question constituted complete prohkbition  on personal use of any type. With
regard to the times when personal use was allowed, that was limited to those
times when the employee was on-call to respond to emergency child abuse
'reports.*

,
Before the State may change this practice, the State must fulfill its

duty under the Act to bargain either to agreement or final impasse with the
Union.
the Act.

The State did not do so and thereby violated Section 5-272  (a)(4) of

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the powers vested in the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations by the State Labor Relations Act, it is
hereby

ORDERED that the State of Connecticut

I . Cease and desist from refusing to allow DCYS Social Workers
personal use of a state vehicle to the extent previously in existence by
actual practice while such employees are on-call for response to emergency
child abuse reports.

II. Take the following affirmative steps which the Board finds
will effectuate the purposes of the Act:

(a) Reinstitute and maintain the practice of allowing DCYS
Social Workers personal use of state vehicles while. on-call for response to
emergency child abuse reports to the extent such use was actually permitted
under that practice, unless and until any change in said practice is
negotiated to agreement or final impasse with the Union.

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period of sixty (60)
consecutive days from the date of posting,
employees customarily assemble

in a conspicuous place where the
, a copy of this Decision and Order in its

entirety; and

.

* The State's creation of the practice in question no'doubt was intended to
aid in the protection of children by reducing response time by DCYS Social
Workers in emergency child abuse situations. While we'are mindful of the
important public policy question the practice serves, we do not base our

l

decision on such grounds. .
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(c) Notify the Connec,ticut  State Board of Labor Relations at its
office in the Labor Department, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Uethersfield,
Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of the receipt of this Decision and
Order of the steps taken by. the State of Connecticut to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

By s/Victor M..Ferrante
Vidtor  M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/?atricia  V. Low
Patricia V. Low

s/Craig Shea
Craig Shea
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